
Eagles play for third
in Iberia Tournam'ent

The Vienna High School
Boys Varsity Basketball
team competed in the Iberia
Tournament last week,
playing in the third place
game but losing to Richland.

The Eagles were seeded
6th in the tournament and
during first round action
upset third ' seeded
Tuscumbia 74-41. 'i

"This was a great way to
start out the Iberia
tournament," said Coach
Shane Ringen. "We had all
eleven players who played
and scored at least two
points. The third quarter
was huge as we outscored
them 25-7. This was an all
around great team win and
hopefully we can play the,
rest of our games with this
intensity and fire."

Leading contributors in
the game were Connor
Backues 15 points, 8
rebounds, Corey Schoene 10
points, 4 assists, Davis Beltz
8 points, 8 assists, 5 steals,
Justin Bull 8 points,
Chandler Harker 8 points
and Kody Kleffner 7 points,

5 assists.
In second round play,

the Eagles fell to St.
Elizabeth 34-44. Leading
contributors were Backues
14 points, 11 rebounds and
Bull 6 points, 4 assists.

"This was a very
different ball game than
what we played in the first
round," saiq. Coach Ringen.
"We didn't come out as fired
up and that was my fault. I
didn't have the boys ready
to play and didn't have a
good enough game plan to '
go against St. Elizabeth. We
shot a very poor percentage
from the floor in a very low
possession ball game. I
thought we played pretty
poor for us, but still only lost
by ten. We had chances at
the end to get it within 4, but
could not capitalize."

In the third place game
or\. Saturday, Vienna faced
off with Richland and lost
64-73 in a hard fought game.

"We came up against a
fired up and hot Richland
team for the third place

. game," Coach Ringen said.

"Richland shot a very high
percentage . in the first
quarter and for the rest of
the game. They outscored us
26-17 in the first quarter as
that was the deciding
quarter. We were down by
14 at the half and then
turned it on in the second
half. We got within four at
one point in the fourth
quarter but couldn't pull it
out. I was proud of the boys
to keep fighting until that
final buzzer."

Leading contributors
were Kleffner .19 points, 7
rebounds, Josh Falter 13
points, 7 rebounds and
Ethan Farrow 9 points.

The team' s r~cord is now
7-7.

Next action for ,the
Eagles is Friday, Jan. 27 at
St. Elizabeth and Monday,
Jan. 30 versus Crocker at
home.
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